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Linebacker
takes stand
in drug case
Derenii
By Karen
Daily statt writer
Attorneys representing two
Stanford Unisei sit) athletes in their
C A’s current
ease against the
drug -testing procedine ailed their
final witnesses io the ...la, id
Barry McKee% ei . inside linebacker for Staidord’s football team.
testified betsseen Homer Sardina.
gymnastics
women’s
Stanford
coach. and Paul Walters, the directiii
of the universitys student health
center.
The case. now in its third day.
is being presided over by Santa Clara
County Superior Court Judge C’onrad Rushing.
McKeever spoke about the
drug -testing procedure he went
through last seal v, hen the team
gained a spot at last December’s
Gator Bowl.
The team’s offensive and defensive starters plus tour other playweeks before their
ers were told t
teancs bowl appearance that thes
would be tested by the National Collegiate Athletic Association tOr
legal substances. McKeever said.
At the beginning ot the season.
all of the team inembeis had been
asked to sign a consent torm stating
they would submit to drug testing
should the team reach postseason
play. McKee%ei signed the consent
form because he understood lie
would he decldied ineligible if he did

not.
"At the time. (the consent
form) was presented to us as if you

’You know (the
NCAA
representative) is
watching you to
make sure there’s no
foul play.’
Barry McKeever,
Stanford football player
either sign it or you don’t play."
McKeever said. "They said it was
voluntary. but we had to sign it."
Under cross examination by
NCAA attorney Jay Archer. Mc
Keever testified further about why
he chose to sign the consent form.
"I had to play football.- he
said. "It’s part of me.
It v.a. difficult to decide if he
should gis e up some basic rights or
career. Mc
give up his
Keever said.
During questioning by. attorney
Susan Harriman. McKeever talked
about the day he was tested.
The procedure was conducted
in the locker room at Stanford Stu

Amelita Manes - Daily staff photographer
her friend and teammate. % ija Brookshire Jr.
elation drug-testing trial in Sarnia Clara
during the \ational Collegiate Athletic %%soCounty Alunicipal Court.
w lien his learn went to the NCAA reroom with other men peseta.
Some plai.ei% %toed around lot
"The main dit terence is that hours drinkrin. Hinds sir the!, could gional championships last v ear
11%. 4.11.1111.11
Ile
produce a urine sample. he said.
..V1:11011
411.1
The es iimasis were asked to
go 11114).111111111c
111.1 11111.t:
()ne issues ot the case is that the
produce urine samples immediately
10 go to the hathroom. The gin nest
NCAA lamp, the tests ale hi hi: con
after thes performed. which is very
to sou is not there to watch vim ’
fidential
Jiff lent( tot g ;whist. Sardina said.
How es et . when Sontiiid plas
hecome delisdiated." he
Atte! giving their samples. the
le11 1114: slik111.1111. 1V
L.1111e1.11114:11
plas et. sat aiound in a room with
said "11e take sets little fluids in
and :11)0111 141111 repoilets weic wait
muscles I he Mile to tun) everytheir samples
mg to ask questions. AlcKeesei said
thing hack on to get a sample is im-It was bn2 roke to make sure
po,lble
Pilot to XL. Keev
lestinion%
you held on to y
beaker because
Saidma le.iitieLl on Mc Juleif it tipped iis
ou svere in trim
s, c OR ( ,s ha, k page
te.ting proi.eilines
mute’
He," McKee% or said

Jennifer Hill, co-captain of Stanford ni% ersity’s lllll en’s soccer team. sits in court with
dium. The play els %seie asked to
produce a urine sample in tront ot a
representative ot the N(’A A %%Wm
they had ’liner met hetine. 11e
Keever said.
"It was %my embarrassing.- he
said. "You know t the NC A representatis e
%smelling sou hi make
sure thew.. no tout plas IT. sers
uncomfortable...
During redirect examination,
he telt
Harriman ask..,1 Xli Kee
,o1,
paid i, 1,si
uncomfortahl.

Asbestos
tile falls
off hall
ceiling

AIDS awareness
requirement sought
by SJSU students
By Kathy Royer
Daily staff writer

If two SJSt students have
CliINS
their way. an AIDS
will he part of the unis el sits s general education recoil en lents
"We believe that it would be
an easy program to start." said
Debbie Sav,yer, a pre-ined student
and member of the Health Advisory
Committee.
Sawyer. who is ssorking on
the class with Pato, ia Phillips
Associated Student% director of
non-traditional allairs. was among
a group 01 health. premied and
public relation. audents who spoke
Thursday on acquired immune deficiency syndrome and its effects on
students and faculty at SJSC.
-IC. Ilk. longer just a homosexual disease. its affecting many
people who ate insolved in normal
relationships.’ said Sawyer to approximate’s ".!5 people in the Student Citions llintinhum Room.
’That’s why we all need to he educated on the virus."
Phillips agreed.
"I’d like to see students take
responsiblity themselves and try to

ir

AIDS
-AWARENESS
WEEK

get some kind of AIDS program
working on campus." she said
Eunice Solice. a public relations major. was concerned about
education on the disease throughout
the Califonna State University system.
"We (as students) need to
look at what role the CSU system
will play in the education of students on ( AIDS
said Eunice Solice. a public relations major.
Presently, students. who test
positive for the AIDS virus are not
restricted fmni attending classes at
SJSU or from other physical education activities as long as they are
not endangering the health of other
individuals.
Sawyer said recent statistics
have shown that students are les%
See REQUIRE’, buck twee

Dr. Niervyn Sikermatt, from the %merican hamdation for %IDS Research in San Francisco. speaks

Ity Ilrenda I ai I .am
Daily staff writer
A portion of the second flora of
the Old Engineering Building v..e,
sectioned off sesterdas after a ;neve
ot tile that contains asbestos fell during inestigations of a v. ater leak 111

I
’
",’ ’; ’
about medical and public policy issues in the Sim
dent I 111111111S part of %IDS 1vvareness 11 eek.

ale 1)11V,

Staff members discuss AIDS
Ity Kathy 1)wyer
Daily staff writer
Ili% e SJS t ’ pri essors and staff

membeis addressed an audience ot
50 students and acults members on
the issue of acquired immune deti
ciencs syndrome and the allect
has had on peoples
-Blood and hods fluids are
the onls sources ot spieading the
virus." sant Rose Y. Tseng. dean
of the School or Applied Arts and
Sciences
Iseng. vvho was the director

of health piotessionals at SJSI.
said that people ha% e es en become
afraid of toilet seats. table contact
deleigent
"
and handstiakin
and who’ Lleansets cleat the annos
phere ot the A II )S irris. she said
"It is an tetrernel!, weak
urns." Tsetig said "It
be
killed with chlorine warm
Rikliarkl I
Ingraham,
hiolog protessol. said 111.11
cal tactois in Mimi,’ sesmil’m
tiratg ,ts it
orientation is not As
In out societs
,mild

"I ease a lecture in one of
COUTSt., 4111C

41.011\

.

and thought that I had esplained
Al I )S
Acts . Ingi attain said.
hut attei the
envied. one iit
ins students asked me if it was sale

Dscar Battle,
1111/1 1’11141

’I

the sexual transmission of AIDS
and the government’s role in its
prevention
Colonial Africa’s rural en%)
ronment ot the ’50s and ’Nis ss
strict terms ot se%, prevented the
"wind of helm% kit io spread jhe
already existing. set hidden AIDS
virus, Francis said
Baas ior sv as altered. however. when the country became
more Indust, iali/ed 1 combination
of grow mg Indust’ % arid urban en vironment cleated an atmosphere
where homoseviiality "could he
more easily tell 1411. he said

f)uring the ’70s. "New York
allowed tin open homosexuality
among men. especialls in the establishing ot hath houses.- Francis
said. -horn there. manN various
diseases hit the gas community."
Fraims Aso reported that 10
percent ot Alrica. population is inperthe di%e.i.e. The
flicted w
cent iepresent "white collar work-

ers.

MatlageTS

01

1:11:10r1e...

C1V11

and hospital mkt.’ "
ancis descnhecl the AIDS
virus as an "aggressive sous.. that
will kill lab eells
tv..o weeks.
floss es et. -there is some 11111111U SCIA0111,.

A meter leading was taken :Mei
the cleanup was completed to doe!.

"We arC all ignorant J. to how
the disease is passed. said Dale
XX isein associate pss.holoe Pio
lessoi

mine the amount ot asbestos that
might ha e been released the air.
dacilities workers. cork.erned
that students and facials members

go

into

a

public

sw miming

Ace AFFECTS. ha,

The event will begin with a barbecue. and end with a pancake
breakfast Saturdas
The organi/ation will donate
the proceeds from the charity’ event

to the Volunteers of America’s Brandon House. at 171(1 E. San Antonio,
a refuge for homeless women and
children. This is the second year that
the sorority has donated the proceeds
from their charity drive to this particular organiiiition.
House members intend to compete for the entire 24 hours. They
will have at least a team of six
women on the court at all times
"We will still be out there rain
or shine," said Kathy Handa.

lanthropy chairperson tor the stain
ity.
Each ti merlins at SJS1.1 has
pledged to plas solleyball for one
hour. and the sorority plans to have
open times when any team may participate. ’They will also hold a pan
helleinc. or sorority only competi
non. as well as a time for alumni to
play
So fat the sof only has had its
members arrange individual dima
tions. and has arranged sponsorship

by local businesses including; Rottoniley s Distributing. makers of A
Sante mineral water, Domino’s
Piiia. and Spartan Shops. Handa
said.
Roth A Sante and Travel Connection, a local travel agency . have
donated T-shirts to the sororM
"A Sante sass the%
ill he
bringing us some 01 then &mks."
she said."1.ast yeal
t ;wird
$1,500. Vv’e hopc to at leas( equal
that. and hopetully do better ;’

tiny) in the hods that slows it
downs’.
w
stas aloe and
"The vit
balanced but w ill not w Ipe 0111 the
human trace)... Francis said
Francis said he belies es that
because AIDS is transmitted mostly
ss ’thin the male dominated
01 homosexuals. hemophilia,. s. and
initasenous dnig use’s. "women
v. ill he Ithe world’s) next generahon.
thi the skin. the sails does
nothing. hallos said. On open
skin. it rept’, ate, And while it
bat k pat:e
Xi,

IliroR).

Omega has de% eloped
lime
ties vi ith the Brandon House
with has ing Taunt Burke. program
director of the shelter. speak to ihe
sorority members. they have also invited women from the shelter to the
sorority.. house for dinner, she said.
TO

1114:feaSe

11%

&Ill:1114m

101,11

sorority plans to ..C1.114111 on the
volleyball court. selling each square
to a fraternity toi N111 and then al
lowing the them to paint the squares
Ille

come

ill COIllati V411111114; ashcs-

particles, blocked ot t se, iron of
the second floor at about tit p
The department ledined about
the eposed asbestos ai aborri I I
r,11. bail page
See .4Siif

10,

Chi Omega hosts volleyball-a-thon to benefit city shelter
By Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
sonwity Chi Omega will
hold its third annual volley ball-athon at a court behind its house at
435 S. hth St.. starting today at
mon. and ending 24 hours later.

’luta %aid

pool

to

Doctor talks about history of AIDS transmission
Ry (7harlot le Banta
Daily staff writer
Dr. Donald P. Fiancis, an
AIDS adviser for the Center for
Disease Control at the University of
f’alifonua. Berkeley. calls HIENIII virus (Human T-Lymphotropic
Virus Type III) the hot coals that
are able to start AIDS. while humans are the dry grass. and behavior is the wind.
Francis spoke on "AIDS: The
Changing Epidemic" Wednesday
as a part of SJSUs"AIDS Aware!WS,’ Week." The lecture included
an ecological and historical view of

Chances were minimal that as
bestos was ocleasekl into the ;limo.
spheie. because the tile was wet
from the leakage. said liarbata
sonstruction man Plut.i. design
ago ot tamlines. de! elopment and
operations
’ I liac a gra teeling that we
won’t 11I14.1 ,14k.,141, 111 any meter
reading because the tile was w

S.J. police
investigating
area murder
The San Jose Police Ikpanconlmillth2 it‘ in\ cstlYiltion
mein
of an Oct 7 murdet ot Pt sear old
woman at the Photo Dine [I) store
at I I th and San %it los sii eels
A San lose Cits College stu
dent. Rosalific I 0 line worked as a
cletk at the stole and v,,is found at
behind the counter
about 7:30 p
with multiple soh wounds. She was
taken to San lose Hospital where she
was pronounced dead at 7.55 p.m
haw requested
Ins estigati
that :1111,4)11e \\ hi, .i, III 11411 areil
tw cot 4 p 111 .11141 ;111, in and S;11.1.
,11" Wig

"ISPICIU" "

lin,""al L.01,

either Sgt. I y le Rice oi Sgt
Ste% Ronco of the homicide unit at

1:1k1

\ S5 .1100 res! aril is being of
te’red to anyone v. ith any information
leading to the arrest and conviction
of the person responsible for the
murder

Forum
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Don’t learn about sex from phone
things that paients "111,t,111101
their children, h ut paone
I
call, ale not one ot

niele ale 114111’.
it CoMeS tO

them.
A portion of a recent .741 20" program focused on
the 9-r,
the problem of children ha
se \ information
SEXX phone number :Wu I e,:et
from a 60 second recording of a vs onian’s soice
What has the v.virld come to. hi all,. \v such a sersicc
to be offered? Any child 4,1 anv age can pick up th.
phone and listen to 60 seconds ot soma! nomination
without their parents knov. mg about it until. of course.
the phone hill afro es
Many childrcm ho had been calling the 976-SEXX
number were not ass are that the call \vas as much as Sh
minute.
Of course those children nho learned about the
"phone sex" number through ads posted on bulletir
boards in stores and ads sometimes mailed to then
homes. were not assare of the cost for the phone call.
which was written in small ink
A nine -year -old boy ss ho had been calling the
"phone %es- number for weeks v.a. confronted by his
nvother one day about v..ho he was talking to on the
phone.
His mother %vas outraged %%hen he told her he 4,,..as
learning about ses r min a tape. This esplained why she
had been getting a larger phone hill than usual.
heard about the "phone
One 13 -year-old boy vs
sex" number from one 4)1 his Iricnds. called the number
constantly. and ran up:. plum,: bill ot os SlsOtki
Flecause of the teenager’s irresponsible behas
with the telephone. his father had to take another parttime job, increasing his work hours to 60 a week in order
to pay for the bill.
Their phone was cut off until the hill was paid.
One of the most disturbing thing, about this issue
was the ignorance of one noman ho seemed to approve
of children calling the "phone sc." number.
She felt children as young as sis and eight -years -old
were going to learn about se,. any %\
and should he es posed to sex conversations and topic,.
This voiman did not state \\ !tether she had kids or
not. but if she did. one might belies c that she has or v. ill
tell them about se,. at a very young age
There’s nothing wrong with children learning about
sex. but there can he something %%rung about the v.iry
they learn it.
This program should base made parents .1\1.11e Of
the fact that children are curious about sex and ss ill learn
about it v..hat ever way they can.

Lorraine
Grant

Yes. the *Thou,. ,es number that is available for
children to 4:all is a 1,,ohleni and has been addressed. but
the real problem is that there are a lot of curious children
who want to know about sex and are learning about it the
Wr011g WU) .

Parents are the hest source when it comes to children learning about ses
-X parent can sit doss it v. ith their child and literally
explain to them ss hat se,. is. \\ ’La II IIIVOIVeS and v.hy it
is done A 60 so. ond ses tape Latino!
Stile there ale some parents ss lio ohiect to the idea
ot talking to their ,1111(lien about ses. yet they allow theni
t4) natch MI I \ 01 le:1111 :11141UI trom their friends.
This spel.1.11 Isslle should have opened the eyes of
some parents nix) teel that their child is not curious
about s
Some household phone hills show differently.
Children,. ell?
about sev may go away. but the
"PhTilleiescl’liOttrictITS",.bILVTici-’::1(’’,:’1:11inission is presently trying
to put a stop ti, the 4cr,
\ \ number. 1.111 the number is
Ness York City and other parts of
the tinned Stat....,
Letters have been written and petitions have been
.igtied by parents. but the 976-SEXX number is still
So uhat does this tell us about what Americans
value .
Fin not say mg that .0, shouldn’t be taught to our
children. but .0, shouldn’t be learned by children in an
infiamal. incorrect n
Parents may not he able to get rid of the 97h-SFX X
number. hut they can get their children to understand sex
the correo \say
So the next time your child reache,. ,,iit and touches
someone on the phone. make sure sour hild is talking to
a peT Wrl and not a sex tape.

-rczimmiNG-

efZUS1-1 AWL)

-meets ar

Forum Policy

Editor.
This is in response to the Oct. 13th editorial. "Contra funding undermines peace " For the Sandinistas. the
war with the Contras is yers espensise and t.,,ti.times almost halt of their budget. a is an eLonorni, diain
But. sve must question the since’ its ot Nicaraguan
1979. the
Presdient Daniel Ortega’s quest toi peace
Sandinistas pronnsed the Organization of American
States that they would have. and keep. democratic pluralistic principles. including a free press. the right of free
assembly arid treedom ot
Within a year. it v. as clear that they had no intention
of faithfully executing deniociatic principles. They haw
often stited that they halms Marsist ideology. and believe their "resolution has no houndries." Their foreign
nimister has at firmed Reagan’s tidier that the Sandinista
revoultion will spread like cancer.
So. in late 1987. we are now to believe that after
eight years in power, Ortega has a strong yearning for a
democratic Nicaragua. Contra funding will guarantee
peace in the region because the C’ontras provide an in eentivefor the Sandinistas to faithfully execute the Arias

OIERCHIN
, 431 -

Peace Plan.
liut the Alias Plan ignores the Contras as an important ingredient to regional pea...e. Ortega must negotiate
v. ith the political and military leaders 441 the Nicargauan
because it is
Democratic Resisience
the Contras
v..ith the Colinas that Mega has a political conflict.
Currentls. it the Sandinista, breach any part of the
Arias Peace Plan. Moe are 11,, ’,unitise consequences. So
motioihm does Ortega have? Absoluwhat ’therms e
tels none. hecause he has nothing to lose. This built-in
flaw nil/ undermine the Arias Plan and lead to its failure.
Parag Y. Patel
Senior
nosiness ’Management

Weak opponents affect attendence
,hh
I
\\ I II
Ill reSpOIISe
the recent editorial in the
Spartan Daik 14-2.irding the low crov.d figure at the
SJSU-Fullertoi, to.11).111 game. The editorial suggested
iiiiii.tration should consider downgradthat the SJS1
ing our football mogram to Di s ision-II. or lower. status
it such non-support continues

Your ideas, comments. criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better serve
the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. However. personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published. All
letters may be edited for length or libel.
and the Daily reserves the right to limit the
number of letters on a given topic after a
sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major. phone number and class level.
Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed.

I suggest that in Max mg the likes ot 1 ullerton. New.
Mexico State. Long Beach State. Ulmer \ of the Pahiotball,
cific. Utah State. and even perhaps UNI \
SJSU is in fact already playing at that les el ’
The Spartan football program is, v..ithout doubt. a
quality product. However. it’s continued association
with the extremely inferior fixatiall programs eomprising
the PC’AA only compromises its attractiveness in a very
competitise and sophisticated - we aren’t stuck out in
Fresno!
sports -event marketplace.
If SJSU wants to generate Division -I crowds in the
Flay Area sports market, then it needs to play REAL Division -I competition. Anything else is merely minorleague in overall quality, and it will result in only minor
league interest at the gate.
iiimes R. I .e
pate
S.ISI ( lass of ’71

SJSU music show appreciated
Editor.
A round of applause for the San Jose State Music
Department.
I.ast Tuesday’s "Musical Tribute to the United
States Constitution" was a masterpiece performance. I
do not know a single member of the audience who left
the music hall without g(xid words for the symphony orchestra. band and concert choir.
The musicians and singers obviously worked hard
lit present an enjoyable concert to the public. and I hope
they will continue to give performances as well done as
Tuesday night’s.
Martin Cheek
Junior
Journalism

In quest of a typewriter . . .

LISTEN IkOt4
A SUPREME CouR1 JUDGE
HAS 10 1:115pLAV A CRIMP’)
AMOUNf OF INTE&RiTy.
So 1 1)0Nrr- REALly CARE
uJHAT 1HE POLLS

smy.

THE BEADsTRYS

Editors’ Roundtable

The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.

Letters to the Editor
Sandinistas real threat to peace

"fl-te R-to-404

Editor.
Yesterday. I set aside the afternoon to type an assignment for an evening class. I planned to tent a typewriter at the Student llnion rental ofice. There were none
there. The rental office. it seems. has only 10 to rent out.
Five of these are broken, and though I waited for over an
hour, none of the others were returned.
I live 45 minutes fr
campus. so going home to
type the assignment wasn’t an option. The assignment,
by nature. couldn’t have been done on a Macintosh, so
the library was out. too.
I traipsed all over campus looking for one lousy
typewriter. My quest ended at the Spartan Daily where I
did find one and I managed to type my assignment.
I can’t believe part of my $400 tuition is financing a
Rec Center I will probably never use. while something as
vital as typewriters are not funded. Who sets the priori
ties around here, anyway?
Tegan
1.ane
Senior
Journalism

David
Barry

In search of . . .
4 4 s Ir.

I mean no disrespect. hut we’ve been
out on this water for the past two weeks
and have not seen even a sign of the
Loch Ness Monster.
"I mean. no head. no tail, no strange
movements. Nothing. Do you still think that this
Nessie. exists? Aren’t you tired of bobbing around
here in the fog? I mean that 20-boat expedition
spent last weekend combing the loch. and they
didn’t find a thing. How (14) you expectto do any
differently’ with just one boat .’’.
"I .ad. I thought you nould eventually feel this
way. It’s hard to .,i; in pursuit of soniething that
no one can say actually esists Hut. I think you
should learn from it and be patient After all. ne are
only coining out here two more times and besides.
it could be worse.’"
*Yeah. I guess. We could he hiking around
the Great Northwest looking for Big Foot or could
he getting snowed on in the Himalayas while
looking for the Abominable Snowman...
"No. I mean something really. bad. I mean
sou could be looking tor a true presidential candi"date hack in the states...
"Vv’hat do you IlleilIl hy that sir? Isn’t America
iust filled v. ith people mho nava to run for prilitical
n ho yv ant to he president?"
office
"Well. sort of. but v.hat you have to understand is that the media and the American people
have become more concerned y.ith issues of morality. Things that would never have heen mentioned
before. or only slightly. are getting big play. And
the result has been devastating on the candidates.
"Everytime somebody new steps into this
presidential arena. the media is swooping down on
them. The result has been people saying. geez. is
there going to be anyone to vote for by the time
next November rolls around?’ ’’
"I’m really sorry for being naive sir. hut can
you explain to me what you’re talking about. I’ve
been on this side of the Atlantic for the last eight
nionths and am really. unaware of what’s going
on ."Vv’ell. it all started hack in May. This one
guy. who %vas considered the front-runner for the
Democratic nomination. si, as found to he sneaking
around on his wife so he had to quit the race.
"Additionally . there was this other guy. who
nits tound to lime cheated in school. lied about his
class standing and stolen the vonds of some fellow
politicans. He too had to drop out. ’ ’
"Then. there’s this other guy, who was found
to have an aide who spread rumors to the press
about other candidates. This man’s run for the presidency is now in danger. ’’
"Wow. these things sound incredible...
"Well they are. Rut. there’s also the candiwho was
date - a well-known TV enavaglist
found to have conceived a son out of wedlock.
who
Then. there’s the other candidate. a woman
who didn’t
was well -qualified to he president
want to face the pressure of running. and then cried
on her husbands shoulder...
"Gee,. doesn’t this list stop.’
"No. See theres this other candidate, I think
his name is Gore. who was a newspaper reporter
and claim.. to have done more good with a story
then anyone else remembers. And then. theres another candidate. who is also rumored to be a womanizer. And the one. who had his wife resign from
her high-ranking position in the White House. to
help him on his candidacy. And the one, who has
been labeled ii wimp and has a wife who fixiks like
his mother...
"So is there anyone qualified to nin for president?’ .
"Right now, no."
"Gee,. you’re right atxiut this hunt. I think
we’re going to find Nessie first.
David Barry is the city Editor, ss ho may
hope in November, 1988 that Nessie is an Americanized creature. Taking It to the limit appears
every Friday.
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Daily Delivery
Men’s group develops seminar
on violent acts against women ‘Refusenik’ free
A bnef look at off

By Lorraine Grant
Daily staff writer

By the time 1987 ends. 50 percent of the women in California will
have been battered by husbands or
partners.
In an effort to make people
more aware of this situation. the National Organization of Changing
Men, a men and women’s organization concerned with violence against
women. children and men, is holding a seminar Saturday at the YWCA
located at 375 S. Third St.
A march at SJSU will follow
the seminar.
"With these statistics. we have
a big job," said Mark Knipper, a
local member of Men’s Alternative
to Violence.
"Men need to accept responsibility for the fact that statistically,
men are the perpetrators of violence
against women and children. We
need to accept responsibility, not
guilt and move through that to stop
battering and terrorizing the ones we
love," he said.
The seminar, entitled "Brother
Peace
Men Breaking Silence to

‘Men need to accept
responsibility for the
fact that
statistically, men are
the perpetrators of
violence against
women and
children.’
Mark Knipper
men’s alternative to violence.
End Men’s Violence’ begins at
11:30 a.m.
"We’re hoping men and
women will join us to celebrate that
men can change. We’re talking
about a new kind of courage. It’s
very courageous for these men to
come to us for help to change."
Knipper said

The program will feature speaker. from Vietnam Veterans Against
the War and San Jose Alternatives to
Violence.
The National Organization of
Changing
Men
supports
men
through changes in their lives. It’s
designed to encourage men to join
together for support to build a world
of gender justice.
The goal of "Brother Peace"is
to support men who are committed
to change and to raise awareness of
progranis that deal with men’s violence. such as rape and battering,
and programs that support non-violent conflict resolution.
Since Jan. I , 19146. it has been
illegal in California for a person to
batter his or her spouse or partner.
"We teach people how to conimunicate in all kinds of relationshps." Knipper said.
This is the third year in a row
the program has taken place at the
YWCA.
The event is being coordinated
locally by San Jose Alternatives to
Violence, an organization committed to working with men to stop
their violence.

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)
Ida Nadel. once
dubbed the "guanJian angel of refuseniks" for her
tireless work on behalf of imprisoned Soviet Jews, arrived Thursday from Moscow. ending a I6 -year battle
to emigrate.
Nude’, whose determination and courage earned
her international fame and made her an Israeli folk
heroine, arrived with her pet collie on a direct flight
aboard the private Boeing 727 of U.S. industrialist
Armand Hammer.
As the doors of the white plane opened. Nudel’s
sister. Elana Fridman. stepped inside for an emotional
private reunion.
Waiting on the tarmac were Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,
members of Parliament. various Cabinet ministers
and more than 200 reporters.
Before she left Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airport, Nadel hugged and kissed relatives and told reporters she thought the Kremlin was signaling a shift
in its tight emigration policy by allowing her and
other Jews to leave.

Lanson

suits and medieval clothes."
Also for rent will be animal
costumes. including bears. cats and
dragons.

COMO,

Italy (AP)

An Ital-

37 people on a
flight from Milan to West Germany
crashed in the ftxxhills of the Italian
Alps during a hiavy rainstorm, authorities said.
There was no word from the
crash site on whether there were any
survivors.
Spokesmen for two fire departments conducting search efforts in
the area near Lake Como in northern
Italy confirmed the plane had gone
down, but said they could not pinpoint the crash site.
Air traffic controllers lost contact with Flight 460 of the state-run
Alitalia subsidiary ATI atx)ut 7:30
p.m. (2:30 p.n). EDT), 15 minutes
ian airliner carrying
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A brief lottik at

A woman suffered a scraped
chin and upper lip in a dispute with
her male companion after the SJSU
football game Sunday against New
Mexico State. The couple, both of
whom are students. were tailgating
when they engaged in a dispute. The
man grabbed her by the am) and
pushed her to the ground.
Two male students attacked a
Moulder Hall resident Sunday at 3
forced their way into the building and refused to leave. The men
wanted a resident to let them int() the
building. and when he refused they
swore. yelled a racial insult, then
pushed him to the ground.
The men left when University
Police officers arrived.
e
A blue, Yamaha motorcycle
was stolen from the Seventh Street
Garage sometime between nixin and
2 p.m. on Oct. 7 or 8.

that

A 1986 Yamaha motorcycle
was parked on Fourth Street was

Nudel was arrested in 1978 when she hung a
banner from her balcony reading: "KGB, Give Me
My Visa."

She was sentenced to four years of internal exile
in 1978 for malicious hooliganism and spent much of
her exile in a work camp with 60 male criminals.
In 1982. when her exile in the Siberian town of
Krivosheino was over. she was sent to settle the
Moldavian town of Bendery, in the southwest corner
of the Soviet Union near the Romanian border.
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Nudel received permission to emigrate last
month in a period of warming relations between Israel
and the Soviet Union. which cut ties with the Jewish
state 20 years ago during the 1967 Middle East war.
Hammer said he worked on Nutters behalf for
years and mentioned her case to Eduard A. Shevard-

The Campus Christian Center/Hillel is having a f(xxl drive for
the San Jose food bank in the Art
Quad today. Contact Judy Ryan at
298-0204 for information.
The Cycling Club will be having a tune-up stand in front of the
Student Union Amphitheatre from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. today. Contact Rick
at 279-2527 for information.
The Spartan Tennis Club will
be having Ball Machine Day from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. today at the South
Campus tennis courts. Contact Howard Chen at 277-8262 for informa-

Marketing Consultanto
Jennifer I etches Sue Johnson. Dana Mar Stier.,
Mallhaii lamer Ned., Susan Retch

CHICKEN SALAD

Special Sections I MITUfivel
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<hen

ROAST BEEF
AND 10 MORE

San Carlos 447

The theatre arts department will
be having a Halloween Costume
/Rummage Sale today and Monday
at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Fliza
Chau, at 277-2772 for information.

A 1986 Pontiac Firebird was
stolen from the 10th Street Garage
Oct. 5 between 7:30 p.m. and 3:10
p. m.
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The International Center will
a Pancake Break List 4:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sunday. Contact Jo Stuart
at 279-4575 for information.
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The Lutheran Campus Ministry
will be holding a v.olkshop service
at 10:45 a.m. Sunda!, at the chapel
located on the corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets. Contact Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204 for infomiation.
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The Original Mexican Food
The Cycling Club will be having its regular meeting at 8 p.m.
today in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Contact Rick at 279-2527 for
information.

A 26-year-old man suspected of
being ander the influence of PCP
was taken int() custody Oct. 6 at 2:45
a.m. after UPD officers spotted him
staggering along Ninth Street near
Williams Street.

8:30

so exi.ited.

lin

4:44iiiitr

"But I know that the tact of
years

The Neuman Center will he

SJS Ultimate will he having a
practice called "Come and Throw
with us," at 5 p.m. today until dark.
Contact Scott Parsons at 297-0456
for information.

A cassette recorder valued at
$160 was taken Oct. 6 from a locker
in the Men’s Locker Room at South
Campus.

DATA_TIAZINSI
monday. Oct. 19 to Wednesday:

TUNA

tierotis.

so

will have a game session Friday at
11:45 a.m. Contact Larry Machado
at 277-8212 for information.

tion.

A woman walking along San
Carlos Street just west of Seventh
Street was hit by an egg thrown from
a passing car shortly’ before 10 p.m.
on Oct. 6.

8:30

TURKEY

SO F.

stolen Oct. 7 between 7:30 and
11:30 a.m.
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A brief look at campus events
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"Now

thinking about the

been documented amlitip peoplc

Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.
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Milan’s

Linate Airport for Cologne, West
Gennany. said airline spokesman
Roberto Panic.
The plane was carrying 34 passengers and three crewniembers,
Panico said. He could not immediately identify the type of aircraft.
The Italian news agencies AGI
and ANSA described the plane as an
ATR 42. a double -engine turboprop
jet constructed for Alitalia jointly by
the Italian Aeritalia firm and a
French aerospace consortium.
Spokesmen for the fire departments in the towns of Lecco and
Comm, both about 30 miles north of
the financial center of Milan. said
that rescue crews were combing the
mountainous area, hut had not yet

The dog was a gilt to her 1144111 Iiiends while she
was in exile. and she said it. name means "separated" in Hebrew

I I.

Italian airliner crashes in stormy Alps
For the Record

sonal stall. Nude! and her dog, l’i/et

"Now I am very hopeful," said Nude!. 56. "it
is some kind of new spirit I feel.’’
On Wednesday. Vladimir Slepak, who has
waited more than 17 years, was told he may emigrate.
In September, more than a dozen long-term refuseniks received permission to leave the country.
The Soviet government said this year there are
about 10,(X)0 refuseniks. or people refused permission to emigrate, but Western officials say the number
is much higher.
In 1986. 914 Jews were allowed to emigrate. St)
far this year more than 5.(XX) have received permission to leave. But emigration has not approached the
level of 1979, when 51,000 were allowed to leave.
"After Slepak got permission yesterday I hope
all long-time refuseniks will receive permission.’
said Nude!. a gray-haired woman who stands -I-foot-

well enough or their colors contrast
with stage lighting. Often they become too old and haven’t fared well
For potential ghosts. pirates and
from continued laundering.
assorted characters getting ready for
Part of the proceeds of the sale
various Halloween parties and funcAnyone renting a costume will go to the student groups that
help run
tions. the Theatre Arts Department is be
asked to have the outfit dry- the sale. One of the
groups. "Playonce again having its annual sale of
cleaned before returning it and pre- ers." uses its percentage
to help set
extra costumes.
sent a receipt from the laundry.
up scholarships. Chugg said.
The sale will start Saturday and
popular.
are
The ruminage sales
Chugg said most of the coscontinue Monday in Room 136F1 of
Hugh Gillis Hall. It runs each day tumes on sale will sell for less than On the average. there are usually 20
$5. The department will also sell or 30 people browsing at any given
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This year, as an added service, jewlery, belts. hats and other acces- time. Chugg expects the sale to do
much better this year because several
the department will rent its fanciest sories.
other non -costume shop sources
outfits for anywhere from $25 to
The department has been hold- such as the Civic I .ight Opera - will
$100. with a refundable $50 deposit,
ing this annual rummage sale for five
not be renting their costumes for
said Eliza Chugg, costume techniyears and sometimes earns as much
Halloween.
cian.
as $6(X) or $700. The sale helps clear
"In the past we have just sold
Items are donated and several,
out some much-needed storage
our older outfits that we really don’t
such as belts and shoes, do have
space.
need anymore," she said. "but now
practical everyday value. Anything
Sometimes costumes are dis- left over after the sale will be kept or
we’re renting the really fine costhey
are
not
made
because
carded
donated to a thrift store.
tumes, like the fairies. cabaret -era
By Dave

Deity start writer

news

nadze when the Sit% let toreign minister was in the
United States in Septembei
"He promised me that lie would do his best to
get Ida Nudel free.’ Hammel said
flew ihiectly
Hammer’s private lith:Illt!
Hammer. his vr.ite and perTel Aviv. carrying otil

after 16 years

Theatre Arts holds costume sale

campus

For reservations can 277-7327
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Spartans record big upset
win in beating Stanford 2-0
tor Koch bcgan t,, omemplate w hen challenge our delense a lot harder....
the Spartan miens,: started making he said.
With IX minutes left in the
setious challenges for the Stanford
game. Stanford had three big
goal.
Cardinal goalie Chris Belling. chances to tie the game. but great efwho allowed an average of just 0.85 fort and a little bit of luck was with
goals per.game. may have expected the Spartans
The first goal attempt came on a
an easy afternoon.
left -side vross header by Porch that
What Hel ling got however.
pressure from Spartan forwards Ingi seem to go in the goal. But Nelson.
higason. Jon Ragnarsson and Jerry perhaps making the hest save of the
’Montgomery, who continuously season. dove across knocking the
pushed the hall up the field in an at- hall away with his left fist.
"I didn’t have a choice except
tempt to set up goal shots.
Although SJSU’s offense got to use my fist. Nelson said.
The C’ardinal’s last two attimes in the past by committing misjust three shots on goal in the first
takes at critical moments.
half. it vas more than enough to tempts faltered when a shot went
barely w ide right and another hit the
And the Cardinal recently
shake up the Cardinal defense.
eanied the deserving distinction of
The tirst half ended in a top goal hat
Still. Stanford’s main problem
becoming the hottest soccer squad in
scoreless tie and the Stanford players
the nation with convincing v II1S over
alked oft the field with concerned on offense vas not luck. but a great
effort on the part of the Spartan delook on their faces.
top-ranked teams like UM’. [CIA
and Fiestio State. This streak of up"Stanford came into the game fense. The Cardinal kept pressing
sets gile the general impression that
thinking that we aren’t that good. - the hall on the right side. but Aguilar
malt ’elder Craig Henretty said. continuously, stole the ball away and
the Spartans had hem een little or no
chance of y iclory.
"During halftime the coach told us passed to Hebretty.
that ve should start making our
So what happened on this sUllily
"People don’t think I can play.
moy es on offense
afternoon? Simply. the Spartan socWith 26: I I left in the second because of my height.- said Aguilar
cer squad may have played its finest
halt. that’, eactl, what the Spartans who is 5 -foot -6. "But height has no
game of the ’87 season by defeating
meaning in soccer arid I gave it my
did A penalty just a few yards outthe Cardinal. 2-0.
side of the Stanford goal box gave hest."
"There’s no question that this
SIM’ a free kick, which resulted in
All day long, Ragnarsson stood
the game’s first score. Henretty’s
silent at the midfield, hoping to get
kick defelcted off the Stanford’s dethat one big chance to put the game
fensive line. Ingason found the loose away.
hall and nailed a shot in the left corWith 5:32 left to play forward
ner to give SJSU a I -(1 lead.
John Dickinson broke through the
Cardinal defense. jamming the ball
Spartan goalie Jerry Nelson celtRes al the game "It thine. don’t go
PCAA Standings
ebrated his team’s good fortune. but
down the left side. Dickinson passed
Om, ",t
gel
uPsel. immediately became concerned.
to a wide open Ratigarsson on the
oiat’s hal I’d like to see...
right side. who easily nailed the ball
"Once we scored. I knew StanTeam (Overall)
istensen. a running back.
in the goal for 2-0 Spartan victory.
SJSU L5-1)
2
no.ei %%anted to he a Bulldog -Be- ford would come out strong and
i, e ou sign to play. there. y
Fresno State (3-2)
11:0C
hi hark for (Sweeney
he said
UNLV .2-21
smirking. "That., what I heard."
Fullerton State (241
2
Talk about upset. Remind a
Long Beach State 14-21
2
Red Waver of the Igtio Spartan Pacific 12-4)
Bulldog game in SiIII Jose and he
Utah State 10-5)
2
iiia go into cony ulsions The BullNew Mexico State 11-4)
2 dogs led hy It) point, 1.% 1111 1:15 left
in the game They ’d lotion back
to Washington State him’ a 2-1 point deficit and seemed to
hac lost
Saturday, October 17
124-141 and UCLA 117-01 this sea- be in the di iers seat loi thrilling
at Spartan Gym 7:30 PM
son. In addition to last %%eels ’s v. in. comeback %%III.
(Corner of 4th and San Carlos)
they’ve beaten Cal State I aing Beach
Melt. :Is II operated by remote
Tickets on sale now at the Spartan Ticket Office
130-7) and Western Illinois (20-17). 0111001. S.ISI. quarterback klike
(408) 277-FANS
Sweeney lost 10 starters on ottense Pere/ LL ent on his now-fainom
Comphmentsot
including his son. quarterback Kev in totichdovsn hinge.
_ Associated Students
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4 %NI .....VPSA
"1,..tii
Ca
SAT. 10-6 SUN. 11-6
are Spartans who grew up in the
1262 S. Bucom Ave.
Fresno area. This week. they have a
288-8444 (3 blks. north of Hamilton)
t’Dog) hone to pick with Fresno
State.
"I’d love to see them pack it up
and leave in the third quarter... said
who will be backed by. a si,
able entourage of friends and iela
By Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
Lately, the
STANFORD
odds of beating the Stanford soccer
team. especially’ on its home turf.
has looked painfully dim.
But SJSU. had something to
say about that Wednesday aftemixm.
The Spartans (3-5-3). a team
with a wealth of talent. have Marl.
CS MI Mini \
Aliet1 to heat

Soccer

Dan Sweeney

Daay stall photographe

Craig Iletiretty stays ahead of a Stanford defender in W ednesday
game. S.ISI %sent 01110 upset Stanford 2-0.

is the biggest %kill C %t: Ilad 1111s sea Spartan coach Julius Meilende, said. "Both our offense and defense performed at the le% el that they
are capable ot.’’
The critical factor in the Spartans’
V. as defense.
"W e knev, that Stanford is a
team that is
fast on their home
field and likes to quickly attack a defense dim titteld." midfielder Luis
Aguilar said ’’Sti ve tried to match
them up hy play mg aggressive and
laknit2 Ilk’ hall a","
In the early going. Stantonl’s
offense attempted to confuse the
Spartans
play mg a little hit t:011sel%.111%el%. 1101 le:111
pless110! the
ball dovn the I ield
This strategy seemed to have
two purposes toi the Cardinal. fiist.
give the Spartans a lake impression
that it Nas too sluegisli to loon ati
iliteat and ses..ondl. cotisere energy
tor the latter part ot the fust hall.
However. Stanford’s top forwards Chris Porch and Brian Mahalfey L., ere equalled by Spartan defensi e
ks Mare Baker and Allen
Picchi. w ho shutdown every Cardie attack .
nal If
A not het unexpected problem
1.011.

SJSU travels to Fresno for big game
It

1{1

111

\

head CO.1,11

111

11111 S \\

Ot111.1

cur. Repoli, say he has been crusad
ing around the hestio area publicly
labeling tomonov inatchup as the
year... said I ail Sandstin
Fresno State football histhe litegest game ot the hirgest
\
s.,111
yeai.
SIM". head coach Claude Gilbert wiiiildn’t
to go that tat. hut
he 3nom.. that the litilldogs
he
\ died to heat the
It Iiie;est game iit the Spartans than. sj
FaStel II Illinois
year.- said Kenio.
ith the ksoii
"They e going to he sk high
sist
for this one.- Gilbert said. "It v
I
facing
team lust hetore
he us against the orld. The ’IL ha% e
and you get the feeling that Satin
:wax
tan, there and Ls.e’ll
day ’s game in Fresno is impurtant !hoe .;(10. It Lull he a great chalAotild make you think lenge
that ’
1 he liullthig fans. or "The Red
%Vett. when the Spartans t 5- I
the prefer to be called.
title Bull- are guaianteed to turn out
tverall. 2 0 in PLAAi
in force.
dog Stadium. where Fresno State I asi week. ;4.52; showed up to
i 2. I -Of has von 15 stiaight
atcli syyeeney
hunch roll to a
might
ihe conteience
;5ictoi oyei Southeni Illinois.
as well be crowned. Reservations tor Siiittliern /Mums It was the fifth ("aloof ma liov I week can he Ix gest ioLd in the stadium’s his he tot y An .1 cidge ciiivd this year
hooked Championship rings
is
si/ed and oideieLl
13.6XX. and that’s significant beYou’d think it %%0111d he prelim ,..atise Bulldog
Stadium only has
turc to make those statements But 30.000 seats
the play er, don’t think so
"It one of the hieeest
Whoe% et w ins this game is (ohs around." said reseie quill
going to the Cal flow I.- pied], tett
I ony Locy
ith :ill the
Sv all. a staffing ottensik e 1.1,1.1e
hoopla and the Red W iie. it’s a niatDefinitely ’
ot defeating that as much as heat"1 tei muck
he said
hy,. the team itself "
chaikes ale that I’Ves110 Slate
(the team itself)
In:

I
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NFL strike halted
\I W Ytilds
l’i
I he
2 I day \
strike tell apart
I litirsday v hen the union ordered
its menthe’s hack to Vtork 1\11h001
.11.1leellle111 011 a
new contract
(hie key management official
said the end came too late for the
stiikets to play and get paid this
week
" Die union sent everyone
back to \101k... player representatoe Keith I almliorst of the San
I t :MC I, 0 440 ,J1,1
C,
les SAratimi

inc-adent ot the
( ..\khos
and a menther irl th, \ I I \tan
ageinent
Councirs
,ortimillee. said 111C 11111011 %%ailed
100 long

"
’ie too late The dead
line
1 ednesila .
Schrannii
said. "W e.%e made that clear ti.
them all aliing
Then: vas no agreement he
Meer’ the union and management
council on an agicement to send
the players to V, k

All coursework leading to a credent ial
or master’s is taught in the evening so you
can continue to work full time while complet ing the program.
And at National University you take
one course at a time, one month at a time.
This unique one-mune-per-month fonnat
alltsvs you to concentrate your energy and
focus your attention on each subject. That’s
a big plus liven all your other commitments.
And since new courses start each
month, you can begin your credential or
master’s program any month of the year.
Why not now?
Call National University tothky at
(408)236-1100 to find out more. Classes
begin each month.

National University
5:300 Stevens Creek Boulevard Suite 250 San Jose, CA 95129
ited
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20%
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1987 VOLLEYBALL
VS.
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If you think
a credential takes years,
you haven’t done your homework.
can be
I in as
In fact, a crei
few as months with National I ’illy er-at y’s
program as approved by the ( ’al i
( ’cannuission on Teacher Credentialing.
That’s less than one year to earn your
credential in:
Single Subject
Multiple Subject
Reading Specialist
Special Education Specialist
I karning Handicappet I
Falucational At lministrat ion
Preliminary Adtninistrative Services
I ’nifessional Administrative Services
Illalit(r Of science. progam in many of
. areas ofcredentialing is also offered.
11,1- iirogram Can be CI impleted in as little
a- 12 months.

c

.thoornriOn.y.

Co-op Opportunities
at AlVID
Just imagine the impact on your
career.

If you could try out your major
in a real work environment and
you could find out whether you
really like the industry you’re
considering before you graduate...
If you could go to those on campus interviews secure in the
knowledge that you have on-thejob training experience to back
Lip your theoretical knowledge...
If you knew you would be more
marketable when you graduate,
and that your experience might
mean a shorter training period
and quicker promotions...
Then take a look at the Co-op
Program at Advanced Micro
Devices. AMI) is the world’s
largest exclusive manufacturer
of monolithic integrated circuits.
Because of this we can offer

InAdvanced
Mkro
Devices

MO

OnP great company

you valuable experience with
leading edge technologies in
CMOS, MOS, Bipolar VLSI, and
in memories, logic and
microprocessors.

To qualify for the AMD Co-op
Program, you must be working
for a BS, MS, or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Computer
Science, and be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident.

On-Campus Interviews
October 22
Check with your Placement
Office for more information
about AMD’s visit to your campus. If you are unable to attend
our interview and information
sessions, contact us directly.
Send your resume to University
Co-op Recruiting, Advanced
Micro Devices, MS -57, 901
Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Or call
TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450 ext .
2799 or call directly (408)
749-2799. An equal opportunity
employer
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General News

Medical experts testified Wednesday in the
lawsuit of two Stanford University athletes’ against
the National Collegiate Athletic Associaton that
drug testing is unconstitutional. The case. being
beard by Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge
Conrad Rushing, was in its second day of testimony.
A toxocologist and a professor of geriatrics and
pharmacology . testified about the drug testing process itself as well as NCAA banned substances.

Twenty-five people were injured Wednesday
when an explosion rocked a Chinatown restaurant at
lunch hour. showering glass and debris over a
,:rowded street. authorities reported.
Police received a report of the explosion at the
Canton Tea House at 1120 Stockton St. at 1 1:08
a.m.
The three -alarm fire was extinguished within
30 minutes but authorities remained at the scene
treating injured, as a crowd developed in the normally busy neighborhood. There was no immediate
word on what caused the explosion.

Bookstore student employees were arrested
Monday when a manager discovered they were selling merchandise to each other for a fraction of its retail value. said Univestity Police I.t. Shannon Maloney.
Victoria Hunter. 18. and a minor. whose name
police would not disclose, are being charged with
misdemeanor theft. Maloney said. Both Hunter and
the minor were bi.xiked and released after being issued court appearance citations.
Hunter was said to have allegedly sold the
minor $108.84 worth of merchandise for 50 cents.
Hunter is scheduled to appear in court Nov 12..
The minor student will appear in juvenile court.
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Local News

A petition drive is being organized on campus
by an SJSU professor in an attempt to qualify an initiative that would avoid raising tuition fees in the
near future.
English professor Scott Rice. president of the
local chapter of the California Faculty Association.
is seeking support for the Government Spending
limitation and Accountability Act. This new proposal would calculate the increased student population
into the budget.
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I CAN I
TAKE //
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Isaac Newt
READ THAT SHIRLEY
MCCLAIN1 BOOK , BUT
I DON’T THINK I WAS
AN EGYPTIAN LIKE
DCOMESIIIRY CHICK
DOES.

President Reagan welcomed Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte to the White House
Wednesday and agreed there can be no lasting peace
in Central American without a democratic rule
throughout the region. Duarte was offered an official reception as he began a state visit.
After a ceremony that featured full military
honors, Reagan said peace prospects for Central
America have been enhanced because of the agreenient Duarte and four other area presidents signed
Aug. 7.
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k
HOT LiKE I’M
AN UN:SPIRITUAL PEITSON
I’M LIKE INTO REL.-WOOS
AND STUFF. I WATCH
11.1AT TV CHOW "81.016
z KNoW ABOUT THAT
EASTEIN
STUFF. ,
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60 TO CHURCH.

Sheila Neal
oN suNDAys I 60
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..41,Aibt OM,

Nobel prize recipient Donald Crdm said
Wednesday his pioneering efforts in chemistry research are honorable and noble. though the implications of his work won’t be realized for generations.
Cram. 68, a pmfessor of chemistry at the University of California at Los Angeles was honored
along with a former DuPont researcher and French
researcher by the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences Wednesday for their work in the syntheses of
niolecules that can mimic important biological pro;:esses.

Good Clean Fun

Gene Mahoney
OH...GEE. I DI DV
WV I MEAN,YOU ARE

HEY THERE, BEAUTIFUL!
WHAT’S YOUR NAME?

BEAUTIFUL! I JUST AFAV
THAT trYISA CoRNY UNE!

/

Gto.liowri

elEAN, I

DIDN’T EVEN NOCE MR
WDY FROM ACROSS VC
Rani NoncEDYMMIND
ir,FiRs-71
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I T’S NOT EASY
BEING A GEEK.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
0 way FROM HOME and you don
know where to find a place of

BLIER 8 ASSOCIATES ADVERTISING
will in conducting on campus in.
ternews for entry-level positions.
PT FT mail Career potentlei Our

worship,’ Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just on campus, 81 N

table will be at Student Union
Wed . Oct 21st between 10-3Pla.

8th St , 286-0348 Need a ride, We
are Christ center. Bible bell.
ing and people loving
Bible

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Stan your
own multi line insurance agency

classes

Sunday al 9 30 A M
Tuesday al 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship at 10 A IA 8 6 P M Donn
13101. studies available
STUDeNT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Fnroll now, Save your t.th. eye.
and mo.y too For information
and brochure a. A S office or
call OM 3714811
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t It time
you got down to the business of
your life purpose, Alternative Ca.
...work
Assessments
Since
i 970. Carol Willis, M A . 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR", Pl.. call
AL SILVA al SWANSON-FORDISUZU In Los Gatos, 356-2101
Find Out hour yora can qualify fora
LOAN today!!
80 PHOENIX. lac cru.. new tires bat.
nary. one owner. lite warranty on
muffler alignment,
277-2642 265-1346

$3200,

Cali

COMPUTERS
AFFORDABLE COMPUTERS, 19.1c
X Tturbo
system. $497. ($839
w hd disk, clock. 51011 AT’.
$979 (come ma) Ali systems inci
Monitor. kbd 3331 El Camino.
Sante Clara 249-4221 FINANCING AVAILABLE.

Up to S30.000 9..11. Complete training program at no cost
to you with s major company Cali
today 371-4863
DANCE BANDS WANTED" Local therapy recrealion center needs
bands for Friday night dare.
Cali Pal et 293-0422
EASY MONEY, SALES REPS no en
Prep work w.kends or evenings Name your hours, pays
weekly Don’t miss your chance.
(1-800-999-831 1)
EULIPIA RESTAURANT la hiring bum
.rs and waiters for lunch & dinner Great atudent job Call 2806161.374 S 1st St
EEDERAL.STATE

&

CIVIL

nrvice
jobs. S14.707486,819 yr Now hir

IBM

SELECTRIC
non-correctal.
Good condition. $145 Call 2874490

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
has be. SAN JOSE institution
for

15 pairs College-I*. student. of history. politicel science.
Black, Asian and Chicano studies. wend work. women’s stud Ws. labor history. and maxima &
socilism aMould come In and
browse We also have, in English
trensietion. Soviet terxtbooks in
the social sciences We corry
both new and used books in the
above fields as wen es fiction. poetry. chignon’s. mysteries, and
much more Poet... record. &
periodicals - and the Juan Clue
con Oallery featuring portliest
third world. and wornen’s art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP950 S

First St . San Jo.. 294.130(3 blocks south of *280)

YAMAHA KEYBOARD PS-8100. boffin music programmer, auto rhy
them. b.. and chord $825 obo.
call 277-3859 in morning

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS.
BOOK KEE PeRS.
CI FRKS. Earn money while developing an Impreselve resume
through job pipette.* Part time
& full time poiallon ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL 2635 N tat St ,
S J 432-8068
ACTIVISTS!. MAKE SU. Make a tinterence,

register DEMOCRATS to
vole Full time pert Ilene Cali 24.4593
ALL AMERICAN COPY now hiring p I
time lot counter den a oast
menage, train. WM nein. good
pay & benefits Apply In 2 locotions 407 e Sante Clew SI , 295.00. 1010 W El Cimino Fleet

nevi.*

Flexible horns for
ail shins Can

people,

today 3701016",

285-7130. 2831 Meridian Ave., S.J.

HOUSING
LARCE Cl EAN QUIET w prkg. 3 bd..
2 tah, nr campus. $650 529 S
10th St 275-1945
ROOMMATE WANTED., Responsible
& tun person to share Evergr.n
area hou.
M F prefer, non-

cluding glaucoma chock. complete cont.’ Minns service tor
tinnily Fashion homes and sun

4r
.1
a 001111412-,ra-

panes by the leading designers
Super thin lenses for high power
Fla Open 7 days we.
Insur
e nc. & Weikel are warmly welcome SJSU students A Men el -

Classified

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United

295-8641

HIRING. Government job. - your iar.
S15.000-08.000 Call (802) 838E1865. int 4250

STUDIO COTTAGE FOR RENT. Vim
cant, 1 bik from SJSU Rent is
$300 deposit or bear
$375
offer I pay tin iNatelf bill Call Mich.’ Bunck al (415) 363-8569

lor for financial aid No madam
whal your grades are or whet your
income la we can find financial

to $350 each (cash) Cali (916)
739-0736 or (800)648-1861

INTERESTED

MONEY,

MONEY.

MONEY,

Telernerket your way to rots or II
If your ambitious, senwotiveted
and ilke people. cell us On the job
trannIng Immediate openings in
our plessant. comfortable Cernpoffice Full and Pert time Cali
370-9090
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP.
National hrm now has immecHate
openings, Stoning pey rate Is
$10, No piperience is needed because of our Intensive on the job
training pragrawn Good meth and
reeding skills rare plus
Some
evening and weekend positions
e re nallable and some tienbility
is allowed during final exams In
eddition. If you qualify. corporate
richolerships are ewarded, intern.
ships are possible. and you may
earn 2.3.4 credits per quarter or
semester
spring

During

your

win.

end

...Italy summer
breaks. full time work la amenable
Cali today for information and an
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3.4. (404)
922-0666

II the line Is busy.
ptes. be patient and lry *gain
An equal opportunity company
QUALIFIED PAINTERS NEEDED. Full
& part time positions Must have
experience & own transportation
INGEBRETSEN
VICTORIAN
PAINTING, 377-1787
SECURITY

OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S O’S-all
FT PT evening process .rvers
We will train Apply In peron M -F
9AM-4PM. 280 Meridian Ave . S J
286-5680

SECURITY RECEPTION ell Shine ft pl
15-$8 hr to stall Full benents. no
e iperience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Stott
Blvd between INcon & San Tornes. Senn Clare. Call 727-9793
SELF CONFIDENCEBUILD YOURS.
.me time We
Fern mon. el
contact ALUMNI by Inepho.
sparino their support for SJSU
PeySS $10 hr, Call 277-9206 ask
for hatch

(work) or 971-9628, Iv moulage

PERSONALS
A BIRTHDAY NOTE TO LITTLE DAVE
Heppy 21st Kermit, You’re legal at
lest. Them for all the hugs and
good &dyke They’ve iniped a lot,
So Dude-thresh and let’s do
breaktast ageln soon Low C
(It’ the heir)
ALCOHOLICS

!Pend.
dey 124 Nit Nay Mutt hew eCE
units. good peybenents
Call
TOOAY 723413410

TYPIST WANTED to be Mae to type el
last SO WPM, Nin

VARIAN IMACIP IMF DONJON hee
F T opening for a rewiring clerk

aid sources for which you are
qualified We parent. it, Call or
write today for free Information on
how you can receive finencial
from the private INIClor Write
Scholaatic Consultant.. P 0 Box
2744, Santa Clara. Ca 95055 Or

NEED STATISTICAL HELP, ZOS Research Associates will Input. analyse. end Interpret your date Uniand
multiverlate
Clear evpienetions
t.7.10.
(41 5) 3494407
onist.

CnIr. 11 30 . WEDNESDAYS, 10th
& San Carl. Prerequisite, A DESIRE TO LIVE.FREE & SOBER!.

messaging nrvice Perfect lor
sororities & fretemities 4 other
common Interest groups Great
for atingle. Call 993-3711
PROFESSIONAL

DISC

JOCKEY

by

Unwanted

Desiree Michel to...fly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we’ve got

Confidential 335 S Maywood Ave . San
Jo.. cell 247 7486 for appoint-

the music, Michel Produclions
provides wide varkey of musk
for your wedding, party. or dance

ment

al r.soneble rafts Cell Desiree
or Phil al 249-2920922-7359

ELECTROLYSIS CI INIC"
hair rernoveel to

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Want to estoblish lasting
relettonship, Plea. call Brian at
298-2308
FREE

SOFA
Sturdy wood frame,
comfy Ted worn colorful throw
all It needs 9785993

FUN - EXCITEMENT

Are you

fe-

male who enjoys thls, You honest? Ern 5’9". brown hair, blue
eye*. 144 pounds. appearence
pleasing Reply to David, 929 In
own.* Way, Sunnyvale. CA

REWARD YOURSELF WITII beet EUROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair and skin product. Rare business and or fundraleIng opportunity Calla/rite VIKTOR (independent distributor) el 270-3774, P 0
Box 9. San Jose, Cs 95013 or
211,
Monday
Hall
Sweeney
through Friday
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

I ra peraulnety

(spley),
letin
musk
(knee
dancer) I admire thorn w strong
learn creeteicontrlb.
0.1re
to
show POW’. deg of sensitivity &
arwereness Girthiend of 4 yrs & I
separated I rn starting to NW like
someone
Yobn. em
indep. kind erudite (unless wealthy. evoulste & horny)

WITH
JULIE,""
Youth
EURAll pas.s. student

fares.
tours, dietount eh tickets. hotel
re.rvetIons. etc FREE ticket delivery on campus 335 S 11 th St ,
977-0799

Professional

Th... paper.. resumes and dis.rastions
All of your business or rkadernle
needs Serving Evergr.n. SSJ 8
few minutes from SJSU Strident
rotes

available
Crill Marn.r,
(408)224-0852. 9am lo liprn
APA FORMT, term paper. thesis welcomed 10 yews typing word pro.
ceasing experience. letter quality
printing Very competitive rates
end fast turn wound available
Students receive discount Acask for recess Data. 281-4982
.5S

TYPING
EDGEABLE in typing Met s tops
Thanks
tn. Tony 296-2087
SI 50 per page double sinced
Available sewn days weekly
Orrick turnaround All work guar P.. Thanks
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time. Fie
perlenced with schoot reports.
theses. transtriptior, and group
b Delivery,
PlckUp
projects
Check,

TFRFSA
Hit I SANTA
area Fast quellty typing end
of
your
resume
word processing
academic or bUSInMS nom16
Available
seven
days
a

BI OSSOM

*AAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

Grammer

ACCURACY ASSURFD
Word Processing

Editing

avail-

able Student discount Only 12
minutes away Call now to reserve
time before the rush. 1408) 9463862 Pe.. Words end More
ABSTRACT WF RF NOT, AcedemIc
word processing our speciality
Guaranteed letter quality arc.,
racy Fr. disk storage proofing
Reasonable rens We re faminependble.grammer-experienced
college grans, so cell us with pew...ports. these. (tap
ENCE) etc st 251-0.49

SCi-

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word processing Y.r. of ...O.
ince serving SJSU faculty end
student. HP la.rjet output Ail

365-1012

week

CALL LINDA TODAY’ Avoid ihe rush,
Re.rve now for your term paelc
pers. group proiecta.
Prohnsionm word processing.
fr. din storage Quick return. all
work guaranteed Cassette tren
Almedenavailable
sent/lion
Branham sres 7 days week WM
4504

2152
dependable service al AFFORDA

nvings wrth referral dtscounla.

Ferny C.1408)2924047
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING
Ail types of poops all lengths

WORD

PROCFSSING

Thesis epecialisls Also term papers. monuscrIpts. scr.nprays.
resumes. repetitive inters. tran
sedation

Free SPFI CHFK copy

disc store. Quick turnaround Santa Clare 246-5825
edit.

EXPERIENCED SFCRETARY for your
...W. business. legal word
protessing needs Term papers.
reports. resumes cover letters
group projects. inerniele. MIMS.
OlanOrtatIOn
APA
formats

Ari academic
Fr. 0111 stori

SPFI CHF K. punctuation and
All wcrall
grammar Selelence
guarant..1 Professional. quick &

TFRM
PAPERS -RESUMES"
Need
nap, Cell S 0 S
Group pro.
pets. journals. *any. mi. reetter
ports Fr. spelling check
quality printers
R....
cover letters for 1983 summer la

SI 60 paste doublesp.ed typing
and spelling, SI 85 page, typing
end full proofreading Campbell
wee-local pick-up and delivery
avalleble 866-6960

ternships and all pyb Career Op.
UCID ENTFRPRISFS
stfordable
student writing insistence edit
ing. word processing typing Min
utes from school Pickup end de

portunities
Competrove rates
Also off r typing nd WP training
individusi instruclion with sperienced leacher 735-6845 (Sue)
Sunnyvale

livery. too. Give your papers that
professional touch Call
reserve your time
25,-4665

to
TYPING.

RFASONABL F

RATES

Santa CIar area Cali Pero rot 246
NEED THAT FORGOTTFN paper typed
last, t et me help’ S2 pg. Elbe sp

5633 end Nave rnes.ge
TYPIST TRNSCRilifl., WORD PRO.
Story
Road 101
CFSSOR.

Resumes are S5 pg 1 ra on cam
Thurs & parry
pus ell day T.a
a m on Mon Wed Fr, tor easy p u

SI 55 poge
double-spaced
Pies. call Cecelia rafter 3 PM) al

and dell only type in the evenings Cali MARCIF at 926.1774
liv MINI on my machine)

218-7390
WORD FXPERTISF Word ...sing
thesis disnrtation manuscript
French
Spanish Cell
Fnglish

PROCESS IT WRITF, Faculty end stu
dents can rely on accurate

371-8220

timely production of .wsletters
reporls. resumes. publications
manuscripts.
correspondence
etc Will mid In premmer spoiling punctuation

eNTFRPRISF

PROFES
SUCCF SS FNTFRPRISE
SIONAI TYPING & busi.ss .t
vices Fast reasonable & near uni

Bt F RATES,. Cell Pam at 247
2681 (SANTA CI. ARAI Further

WORD PROCFSSING. Students. In
structors amen business Term
papers. the.s. resumes. wan train. dissenations. mans melting,

For prompt. 7 day
fOr

response. leave message
P.m.’. al (4o6) 280-1821

check, etc
Reaeonstara
rine. Call K & R DESKTOP SERV!CFS at 274.7562 Limited pick up
spell

RFSUMFS. PAPFRS. WORD PROCFSSING. Fast turnaround Fasy
price Call PARTI
YOURS. 376

8 delivery
WORD PROCFSSING

3706
RFSUMF Su".

WRITING

&

WORD

PROCESSING. 35 yaps even Student DISCOunte
Center et 243.4070
SJSU TYPIST 2 blocks trom campus
Word processing. typing & set
store.
disk
Fr.
ling
$1 25 page double sp.. typing
Term papers. reports cover lel
ter*. Mena. etc Call Fen lei 279-

students end
faculty Convenient location on ’280 & I eigh S2 standard double
space pege Call 1 in. at 9.-

0764
WRITING. RFSF ARCM SERVICES Ail
subjects Quaint. writers Rewriting. editing. paper and thesis
development and insistence Resumes Word processing A
suits

Cetelog

1415)

841.5036

(Berkeley)

t=t1NKIMIll=

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

films.
outings,
Wednesday
’lunch end L.rn. ’ discussions,
Israeli dancing. end much mon,
For into cell Hittel 012944311

& widely trowled

TRAVELS

Wades born

camp.. call PJ at 923-2309

Print Your Ad Here

94067

decent
hoerteci.
guns
good
manors) I
bright (3
looking
enjoy risque conver , boo.. ModIglieni, foreign films & cusine

Bonus Tr.& tickets, Western
extra Henna or others Wiii psy up

work guarant.d

i=l1=11=1=1

Mittel JEWISH STUDENT SSOCIATION. Shabbet dinners. parties.

I d len to meet
witty, ....Mx... el truistic women I’m an occasion.. charming. busy 27 yr, old
erqr & grad student. munilingual

TRAVEL

phone. 243-3964

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX a 24 hr

DOREEN. YOU DION. look for It. but
trouble hes found you
Now

KUZIRIAN,. Distinclive portraiture
sensitive touch A variety
of plans to choose from all reaBY APPOiNT
sonably priced
PENT 14011)259-5941
nth

source

ANONYMOUS
op.
discuselon grp.Campos Christian

Two
Days

One
Day

Three
Days
S4 75
S5 55

3 Lines

S3 55 $4 35
Lines S4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15 S6 00 S6 35
6 Lines S5 95 $6 80 $7 15
Each Additional Line Add S 60
4

Four
Days
S5 00
S5 80
S6 60
57 40

Five
Days
$5
$6
S6
$7

20
00
BO

60

Each
Extra
Day
S 90
St 05
S1 20
S1 35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines SOO 00
Phone 277-3175

for each fine)

L

___

11111J111111111J1111111111111111(_

Print Name

5-9 Lines $46 00

Address

Phone

City

Zip

State

meeting

Aleampt
TEACHERS PRENNOOL.

newspaper

now hiring tor all hours No ea.rience necessary Will train Cell

Tomorrow"
EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR,
Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D
Quality & fast SOMICest extremely
low price Complete eye exam in-

permarket an block. bu. & lite
rail nearby No pets Neer inter
section of 101 880 1058 N Ith St

Sunnyvele. 7’37-NO3
BACK TO SCI4001.11/1111111111111111111
Beck to Work Inrifill/11,11,111111111/111
Greet lob op.portunity ler MumMg students Part time an seek
era eft *ern lop antler doing ten
rwrIntIng for No Coal largest

WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
Earn
top SSSUSS Made Callender!. is

grain R E 559-3500. 1645 S Bascom Ave . aC
Hair Todey Gone

AI Schola.lic Consultants we Inv. the resources to
help you tap Into the pnvele sec

Rendy at 249-6060

FOR SALE

866-2200.

HELP NEEDED. Counter person for
Ewes. Bar neer minus, 185
Park Ave . San Jo.. Suite 179.
call 993-9433 7AM-5PM

Hard disk. modem. mouse
8%
Comon tor student. with I D
puter 4 Accessories 404 S THIRD

20K Babe’s Homes, 241.2659

WAITERS, $5 hr NO EXPERIENCE
Part tn. weekend., call Joe et

end ftkulty Call before December
31.1987 and get your first span at
I 2 price
Unwanted Heir Disappear. With My Cars ’ Gwen Ch.

YAWN MARE YOU SAY
114AT ALIEM INVAPERs
FROM SPACE WOUL
CAUSE VE14 EAT/AC-ROA

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? Fin..
del yid from the private .ctor la
reoverwheimIngiy
neglected

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus.
Must know rep. plumbing $7 hr
pert time. Don295-11841.

S995 IBM AT compatible $1.095
XT S525 Printer P10801 $179

WISH TO
BUY, Cali Babe end titan pecking 2 bdrm mobile home under

science. computer knowledge.
U S citizen Call 415-493-1600
x445

bikini, tummy. moustache. etc)
15 percent di.ount to students

Bill Lukas

Home On The Range

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of camp. Quiet security building Sirqies only 5395 to S425 Su-

JOB LINE 1-518-4593611,ert F404 for Info 24hr

Scouting background helpful, but
not
necossery
$5 75 hr.
call

RENTING,

for an automated equipment operator Requires 1.3 yrs E M miserably experience or poly tient ED in

BARE IT LL Stop shaving. waxing.
awning or using chemical derpill
tortes Let nhe permanently remove your unwonted hair (chin,

amoller. $317 mo
1 3 utilities
Call Robin at 270-0237

Inc, Cali

PCCOM" Computer & Accesories.
404 S 3rd St , 02. 1400) 295-1806
One block trom campus Network

SPARTANS

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on w.knd shill

MEM=

SERVICES

ways have 10% off Coil for awl
now,. 405 E Santa Clara St et
9th, call 995-0488 We speak Vlet
mime.,
& Chine.

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE,’ Coach*. needed for
an intiarschool sports and &env it*. program in Ssn Jow Middle
Sports or
Schools (Jr High)

ST . San Jo. (408) 295-1806

1 yr material handling experience
required Must have a vend driver
and be able to lin 60
lb. Call (415)493-1800 x445

triernehlp7?

P 0 11

180103, Cupertino, Ca 98016
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center fund. LUTHERAN 10 45
, CATHOLIC II 30 pre and 9 00
pm Mann caN CAMPUS MINISTRY al 28114)204 tor wornalp.
cOunening. NOPON
aingla
Nan.
apportion**
Rev
Shires. Finn, Bob Leger, Slater
Judy Ryen Rev Norb FIrrhaber

Enclosed is S

F OF

Mari

Days I

Circles CleasHication:
Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost 8 Found

Stereo

Personals

Computers

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jos* State University
San Jose, California 95192

CWssited

Locred Outside DINIMI

Hours 910AM to330M

1

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Affect: Faculty on AIDS
From page 1
!Manuel Fiiiihres. so,.1,11 w
prolessoi. said that he took an All iS
with
victim
ith
to
him and his
" ’Ray’ v,is being kicked out
of his apartment.- Fiiiihres said.
"We were working on committees
on campus together, and because I
telt that my
v, a, well educated on the disease. I of feied to take
him
Wise admitted that ’Ray’s’ condition is deteriorating daily and that
sekeral ot his relative, won’t visit
because they Mice lingering doubts
about catching the disease
"I have to admit that v. hen I
clean up after ’Ray: I %%C.II rubber
gloves.- Vv’ise said.
. lien McKendall. associate
dean ot student services. served as
the moderator.
Kendall asked the panel what
they felt the likelihood of. a student
In faculty member contracting the

Big
help
Timmy IA ats
helps out with
equipment vi
his uncle, Allen
Picchi, a
Spartan
forward, meets
vvith his
teammates.

tke.iC

III

.1

ill)1111

Of

Class’

kkiiiild be.
Dan Sweeney - Daily staff photographer

History
Front page /
spreads on contact in the cagina and
lectuni it is difficult to reeeike exposure thiiitigh the mouth oi dining
oral sex
Chimp:in/Lie
experiments
pfOk ell this
after testing negative
kkhen clelibetate exposure of the
11 -Ii, Wit,. placed inside the mouth,
I iaii, is repotted. Hmkekei vaginal

exposure resulted III a posime test
the AIDS v
Broken membtancts ale
k ions
sites tot the disease It kkould not lye
Ykise to expose the kiius
any
111t1C1.1, IIICIIIhl ;MC of the hods.. I ian
cis said
Yet. k
v, ’Mout an open le
sion "is estiemelv sale; he said
Two si ate,,2 s
Al I
e% en
tion and ’dentin,. anon lest vk ith the
government . I
said

;Ii%ei Innen’ can eithei
t Ind
all tide. ted X IDS patients and sepalam them 1 i
01 he! s
im
.ill
Id11.11

le,p,111,11,1111%

%%11eleh
anti

11.11101W.

\
Like

111101-111:111011

ot them-

selves ’’
"1Iie problem is that were
confused about %chic+ iil the ikk options to go tOr.- he said -Ala.’s
quarantine
clestroy the fabric
of our societk

AIDS is +pleat through sex.
blood shaiing. and parenteral activItieS. 11.111k1s

His ady ice to avoid the disease
is "either don’t have sex. use condoms. don’t use drugs oi rt
must. don’t share needles
He recommends not getting
piegnant it resting positike because
5it percent of babies born kk;11 haye
the \

Wise said that the likelihood is
"%cry kery lovy "
"Ws almost like the fear you
hake of riding on a roller coaster,"
Wise said ’You’re always tearful
that the one time you’re on it, it will
Ott the track. That’s how many
contracting
about
teel
people
A II )Sso’,1 let
todav seems to have a
problem %11111 .blaiiiing the victim:.
Finibies said "We need to have
much moie education on
the v, ides’ sense possible."
Fimbies said that the BAalyDAS reina
is more educated about AIDS than
in America.
any othei
11,:ir.,11,11111.1;,:vi.,,,,:ietv is v y we II orgasail hancisco. I think this
iii/ed
us more aware of the
Tseng said that she doesn’t
think ...aching the AIDS virus is a
On eat to S I students.
-Alma students exercise care
and take mo.autions in order to protect themselves... Tseng said.

Air Force plane is missing
LAS AltiAs. Ne. tAP)
An
Air Force plane that Pentagon
sources said %%as a top-secret Stealth
missing Thursday. and
fighter
the Air fotce said it was searching
tor the aircraft.
A Pentagon official in Vv’ashington cylio asked not to he named
described the missing plane as a
Stealth fighter, similin to the plane
that crashed in 19fih in ( ’alifornia
Fhe source refused to discuss

the onditions under kik hich the plane
disappeared and it could not be
learned immediately whether the
plane V,,ts oil .1 naming exercise or a
flight test.
CBS Nek1S, quoting unidentified Pentagon sources. said the pilot
of the Stealth %vas missing.
The Air Force refused. how
ever, to say what kind of plane it wa,
or how Mail\ crevt. members were
aboard.

Require
/
%k ’fling to hake casual sekual
[him rite?. "yr,’
e cats
"I kiiiik%
couple iit campus
groups ykho aie stiongly trying
prevent the ...mead ot the AIDS
Sayk k er said
-There is one group who has
agree." to remain ahstinent. and an
the! that lamis to he in Hionog..
C;.1111,11,./i1pN,’

stle

said that then.. is plot)
lem %call the students in monogo
mous relationships because those
students may not hake poxil that
their partners are being faithful to
them.
Students
are
apprehensike
about discussing. AIDS. not onlk
with their
\ partners. hut with
friends and :ILLILIaltitances as well
Douglas I .1.1% . pie med and
student health
member said that
percent ot the
virus CalTICI,. %%III beet/Illt: 111tet.’leti
with the disease
"It can take up to three years
peison is intected kk ith the
aftet
disease before the% shok% any, symptoms.’
said.
’1Ins is a meat concern of
[mink people.- li.. ,iii I
\\ !.er

Drugs
From/wee /
1. 11
During
litAk his athArcher asked
letes increase their upper-NH.1y
strength.
Sardma .111,Aered that the gymnasts LISe %%eight training and work
out on the equipment to gain
strength
We’re part in.iiikey . he said.
111.. I mat kk Imes. lor the plain
tilt k%.1, alteis. hi, testified on the
drug
anon program Stanford is
trying to shirt.
I hei e must he CtellIC re
search done before a significant drug
education program
be esti&
lished. Walters said Stanton,’ is caii
rently lookIng into a ’migrant which
would benefit both USCI, alld
a illegal substances.
Users are detmed as people
who lust use a drug. while abusers
are defined as people
I.1Se a drug
to the extent that it interferes with
their psyvhological and or physical
health. Walters said
The trial resumes with the defense’s case today

Asbestos
From page 1
a.m.
"Even though the asbestos par
ticles are wet. kou don’t want people
walking through them and getting
them on then shoes. said Hob Na
kamura. industrial hygienist with
California Dccupation Safety and
Health Aditimistration in San Francisco. "When the particles do dry up
it can get airborne again.
Some people. however. were
concerned about the time it took to
remove the asbestos and how long
people in the area might have been
exposed to it
Why diclnt someone conic
over here from faillities and omit
tions and clean up the mess and not
wait three hours laterr. said Mary
Pulido. all equipment technician for
the engineertrig building.
"If they’re so worried about
our health. why do they let us
breathe the asbestos particles. I
would’ve hated to have somethiny
like this happen if it had been imme
diately toxic "

IMES

now, beer this real came or* from a keg.
Draft beer is as real as beer gets. Since it’s not heat-pasteurized,
heat can’t change its rich, smooth real taste.
Mier Genuine Draft is as rajas that. Ws not heat-pasteurized
like most other beers in bottles and cans. Instead, Ws cold-fiftered so
Ws as rich and smooth as only real draft beer can be.

As real as it gets.

